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Tucson Orienteering Club
P.O. Box 13012
Tucson, Az. 85732
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Directions: From Tucson, take 1-10 east to State Hwy 83 (exit
281). Go south approximately 14.5 miles. At milepost 44, take the
unsigned dirt road to the west ( this is 2.6 mi. south of the
roadside picnic table
and is different from
last year's
location). Follow signs to registration.
Start Times: 9:30 - noon. Course closes at 2 PM.
F_e_e_s.: Individuals= $4.00, Teams= $6.00. T0C members receive a
$1.00 discount.
Course setter Kelly Cook has organized a score-0 for us. This
means you need to BRING A WATCH. A score-0 is a time limit event
with more controls than you can possibly find in the alloted
time. Controls are assigned point values and your objective is to
maximize your point total in the time allowed. But you must
return before your time runs out or points will be subtracted
from your total, so the watch is very important. Competitive
tips: your game stategy must be flexible; abort controls that
prove elusive; make certain your last controls are near the
finish so you can quickly dash in before time expires.
Our Rosemont Canyon area at 5000 ft. elevation is in the
oak/juniper zone. It shares many similarities with our Cottonwood
Wash site of last month: numerous washes, many mesquites, some
acacia, grasslands, and cottonwood trees. This would be an
excellent area to camp out in March so if you're interested, why
not call meet director Dale Bruder at 326-4069. Maybe Tim
Fahlberg can be persuaded to bring his telescope to focus on the
craters of the moon (three days before full moon), or Jupiter and
its moons.
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March ^ V
Tucson O r i e n t e e r i n g Club Membership A p p l i c a t i o n
Fill out the application, nake check payable to: Tucson Orienteering Club, and nail to:
Tucson Orienteering Club, P.O. Box 13012, Tucson, Az. 85732

Check One:

New Henber

Renewal
Date on nailing label

Henbers recieve a nonthly newsletter, have voting
privileges, and recieve a $1.00 discount at all club
sponsored events and neets.

Name
T-Shirt Order F o m
Adult Sizes S8.00+50C
postage
_Zip
Snail 34-36
Check One: $5, 8 5 Single
Mediun 38-40
j$8 3 5 Family
Large 42-44
or Tean
_X-Large 45-48

Address
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Telephone

Kids Sizes $6.00+500
postage
Snail 6-8
Mediun 10-12
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Change in distribution of newsletter
To save money, we will change the basis -for deciding who is sent the
newsletterIn the past, we have paid for a bulk mailing permit, which
qives us a cheaper rate if we send out at least 200 newsletters per
mailing; so for several
years we have kept the mailing
list at just
over 200.
This number has included several dozen people who are
evidently not interested in our activities, at about #4 a year per
person.
It would cost about as much to send out 140-150 newsletters at
the regular postal rate as 200 at the reduced rate, and we can trim the
mailing
list below this level by removing inactive or disinterested
people.
Starting in May, 1989, only current club members, or people
who show an interest in Orienteering as judged by relatively frequent
attendance (3-4 meets/year) or help in putting on meets, will be
assured
of getting the newsletter.
Those requesting complimentary
copies will receive them for two or three months. .
Next month's
newsletter will be your last if you don't join up or show up. We hope
you do!
-—hJohn Little, membership chairman
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Congratulations
to Dale Bruder's Pima College
orienteering
class. They're already running courses and winning ribbons!
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Orienteering meets coming up:
April 15-16 - Arizona State Championships at Cave Creek
April 25 (Tuesday) - Night-0 at Lincoln Park
May 21 - Bear Wallow
June 18 - to be announced
June 28-30 - USOF Convention, Colorado Springs, CO
July 1-2 - Convention A-roeet, CO

TUCSON MOUNTAINS MEET. Sunday. February 12th
meet director. Dale Cole
A few competitors said they could spot course setter Ed Rawl's
blue surveying tape way before they could see the controls. I
for one am grateful he did that because it made placing the
eighteen controls out in the terrain the day before a lot easier.
I was sorry to disappoint one team on the intermediate course who
thought that the word, "WATER", in parenthesis below the control
clue, "BEND IN WASH", meant that the wash was running with water.
They discovered jugs of drinking water instead. I'm glad nobody
ran into any rattlesnakes. A few years ago in the Spring at this
same site, one orienteer called it quits after encountering his
third rattlesnake!
I want to thank Lee North. Rachel Gelbin, Marilyn Cleavinger, and
Dale Bruder for helping me with meet registration and timing. Special
thanks to Mike Pfiefer. Keith McLeod, John Little, and Dan Cobbledick
for picking up the controls for me after the meet. I sure didn't
feel like going out into the terrain a fourth time!
BASIC
(2 kilometers. 6 controls)
Women

Men
RalDh Prince

DNF 1.
2.
3.
4

Teams

3ernice Little
Helen Deluga
Diane Torrey
ADril Bahl

INTERMEDIATE
(4 1/2 kilometers, 8 controls)
Men
Mike Coltrin
Steve Crawford
Keith McLeod
Tim Fahlberg
Mark Reiswicr
Charles Parisi
Steve Vierck

84:00
118:05
123:05
134:00
140:00
DNF
DNF

Women
1. Jamie McLeod 142:59
Teams

ADVANCED
(6 kilometers, 12 controls)
Men
1. John Maier
67::16
82::16
2. John Little
85::39
3. Dan Cobbledick
4 Angus Scott-Fleming 101::40
135::18
5 Mike Pfeifer
Teams

1. Hamilton/Geranis

49:21 1. Gill/Johnson/Radke
53:27
42:07
70:52 2. Gallet/Roher 49:20
74:54 3. Bastron/Sweet 58:57
4 Chon/Saal/Sanders
60:29
5 Krueger/Reiswig
82:44
6 Scott-Fleming
105:12
7 Jansen/Peters
110:50

86:34

1. Drahovzal/Krieski
172.13
2. Kelly/Krieski 176:55
3. Personett/Miller
188:03
Soetaert
DNF
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TUCSON
ORIENTEERING'
CLUB P.O. Boi 13012
Tuciofl. A2 85732

Cottonwood 'Wash
Meet Results
February 26,1989
BASIC
Women - Bernice Little
Men - Josh Hendrix
Teams 1. Parsons
(tie) 2. Wildcats
(tie) 2. Colts
RecreationalLynn Davis
Jim Carnahan
Rick Krueger
Sully Team

53:01
56:15
20:35
30:00
30:00

INTERMEDIATE
Women 1. Marilyn Cleavinger
2. Rachael Gelbin
3. April Bahl
Men 1. Steve Crawford
2. Larry Howard
Dale Bruder
Teams 1. Dragon Team
2. Lost Boys
3. Peters Team
ADVANCED
Men 1. Dan Cobbledick
2. Dale Cole
3. John Little
4. Tim Fahlberg
Teams 1. McLeod Team
2. Hendrix/Bryant
Recreational Mark Parsons

78 :26
106 :32
185 :09
74 :36
80 .27
DNF
75 :40
103 11
147 •09
70 16
71: 43
85 39
100. 40
101 11
105: 21

Fair skies and warm weather greeted the 47 participants who came
to try out this brand new map with 5- foot contour intervals. Many
were astounded by the exactness of terrain detail due to the
close contour intervals- even tiny r e-entrants showed up. Others
enjoyed watching competitors scrambl ing across the hillside as
visibility from the start/finish area was
excellent. Meet
director and course setter John Maier thanks all those who filled
in as volunteers without a moment* s notice; among them were
Marilyn Cleavinger, Rachael Gelbin, Dale Bruder, Bernice Little,
and John Little. Many people turned out the day before for the
tour of the solar rammed earth build ing and Tim Fahlberg treated
12 "0" campers to great views of the night sky through his
telescope. Hey, let's make these camp outs a regular meet
activity!

CLUB P0TLUCK & SOCIAL GATHERING
Club members have been expressing interest in having some social
functions in addition to our monthly "0" meet. For starters we're
having a pot luck on Tuesday evening, March 21st at 7pm at the
home of Keith McLeod (571-1155) at 7272 East Rainbow Canyon
Drive. To get there, take Sabino Canyon Road to Kolb Road. Go
north on Kolb to the first right after Snyder Road, and follow to
the end of the cul-de-sac. Bring a dish to share (sign-up sheet
at March 19 meet) and whatever beverages you wish to consume. For
entertainment we'll have an overhead projector to use to critique
route choices of the previous event and a slide projector to view
some
excellent hiking locations.
Bring whatever forms of
entertainment you think might be fun. See you all there. And
remember, event held rain or shine!

